


Come Visit Hollywood

MOTION PICTURE
and Teivriaiun Mnunxin#

Here's your way of getting an exciting guided

tour tfarouRh Movie-town - the current issue of Motion

Picture and Television Magazine. Simply pick up MP
las our many friends fondly call us) and we'll take you

right into Ihe glamorous film capital's heart, straight into

the lives of its star kings and star queens.

With MP you tro on the sound stages, you meet

all the lovelv actresses and handsome actors, and you nee

them in magnificent, exclusive, FULL COLOR PHOTOS
each issue.

What facts do you want to know ahout your

favorite stars? MP's man who discovers everything ahout

1hem will tell you in his column, The Answer Man. And
Erskine Johnson, the famous reporter who "listens in" on

all the goings-on every day, tells the choicest items of

gossip, romance and fun in his feature, Overheard m
Hollywood.

Beautv Editor Elaine Rounds reveals the inti-

mate makeup secrets of the cinema city's prettiest girls.

,nd fashion authorilv Kav Brunei] tells you what they re

wearmfr and what Hollvwood-designed clothes you may

mm?

m
PL, US . . .

• Up-to-the-minute feature stories on the stars.

• Dozens of special photographs.

• Reports on the newest films.

• Television news and pers.

lat each big, big issue of Motion Picture and Television

Magazine be your personal "visit" to Hollywood. Buy MP
at your nearest newsstand-It's only 15 cents-for a sore-

flra fun "trip" to Hollywood.

P.S. look for our subscription coupon in the magai'-e.



CAPT. MARVEL ADVENTURES WILL LltSERSON WENDELL CROWLEY

MM by Hi. worth A FAWCETT PUBLICATION.
E MAEVEL FAMILY •

i ROCKY LANE WESTERN
J FUNNY ANIMALS

.IY KATES WESTERN
HOPALONC CASSIDY

CRIME

awl'
HALLUCINATION

fVKjHENEVER SILLY BATSON.
\*/FAMOU5 BOV NEW5CASTEB
SAYS THE WORD '3HA7AM" HE
15 MIRACULOUSLY CHANGED
INTO POWERFUL CAPTAIN
MARVEL, THE WORLD'S
MIGHTIEST .MORTAL WHO
C0MBINE5 IN HIS MIGHT/
PHYSIQUE THE POWERS OF
THE MIGHTIEST HEROES

OF ALL TIME /

_ *N CAPTAIN MARVEL, THE WORLDS
MIGHTIEST MORTAL, HAVE HALLUCINATIONS?
CAN HIS KEEN 8RA1N BREAK DOWU AND
SEE "THE LITTLE MAN WHO WASNT THERE*?
AND CAN THE LITTLE MAN BE...DR.SIVANA.
THE WORLDS WICKEDEST SCIENTIST?
CAPTAIN MARVEL FIGHTS'THE AlOST DES*
PERATE BATTLE OF HIS CAREER AGAINST

HALLUCINATION /

DR. SIVANA, THE WORLDS MADDEST SCIENTIST, HAS
A PLEASANT DREAM EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK,

* \ INCLUDING SUNDAY/
HEH HEHAr'M THE KING J~
OF EARTH .' EVERYBODY IS MY .

SLAVE / GROVEL, YOU SERFS -

-

GROVEL / HEHHH '

BUT WHO IS IT WHOHAUNTSHIS DREAMS NIGHT
AFTER NIGHT, TURNING THEM INTO NIGHTMARES ?











AFTER THE BROADCAST, IN THE PRIVACY OF HIS
HOME, THERE l»A SOBBING, FORLORN FIGURE!

IN CONrRAST TO BfaXEN- HEARTED BILIY, SiVANA
,

SHRIEKS IN WILD GLEE AFTER HEARING THE HEVJS /





r HOLY MOLEY/ VOU'RE
RIGHT, DEXTER/ NOW
I SEE SIVANA'S WHOLE
PLOT ! AND I KNOW

,

HOW TO TRAP SiVANA/
s CAPTAIN MARVEL WILL

JOIN yOU IN A MINUTE,

TUEMAGlC LIGHTNING
THAT BILlV THOUGHT HE

WOULD NEVER AGAIN
CALL DOWW BRINGS
CAPTAIN -MARVEL ONCE

MORE /

E 5IVANA USED INVISIBILITY, OF
' COURSE .' HE NOW THINKS BOTH
3ILLY AND I ARE OUT OF THEM,

'LL BECOME VISIBLE
AGAIN TO THREATEN EARTH/
"JRN ON THE TV AND SEE

THERE ARE ANy REPORTS 1

ON HIM /





CAPT. MARVEL

,THE SPACE PYRAMID

64rrHAT SPACE CRIMINAL got away!"

JB- Lieutenant Jon Jarl muttered in dis-

gust. The Space Policeman had been hot on

the trail of Neptune Ned, the notorious space

crook. But now, as Jon scanned his space radar

screen, there was no sign of the criminal's

ship anywhere.

But Jon Jarl sat up startled as something

else was caught on his screen. It was a strange

triangular shape floating in space that puzzled

Jon. Jon sent his ship in that direction and

finally saw the object itself.

"Great stars!" Jon exclaimed. "It's crazy!

How can that thing be floating there in empt?

space? It's a—a pyramid!"

Yes, there it was, a huge stone pyramid, like

those of ancient Egypt! Jon Jarl had found

many strange things in space, but never a pyra-

mid. What incredible mystery was this? Why
was a heavy stone structure like that drifting

through the void?

Utterly amazed, Jon landed his ship at the

top and stepped out in his space suit. He

jumped from stone tier to tier, seeking some

sort of entrance to the huge tomb. At last he

found it, a yawning passageway leading in. Jon

went down a long stone tunnel leading into

the heart of the pyramid. Unknown hiero-

glyphics were cut into the walls. Age-old hoary

silence surrounded him! It was weird and

mystifying.

Suddenly Jon's hair stood on end. There

xvere footsteps behind him! Who or what could

be alive in this tomb of the dead? Jon whirled

with his ray gun, peering into the gloom, his

heart pounding in dread.

"Don't shoot!" came a hurried voice. "It's

only me—Professor Jason!"

Jon lowered his gun with a relieved gasp

as the other man came forward in his space

suit. "Sorry," Jon said. "I didn't know anyone

else had found the pyramid. I didn't see your

ship parked outside. How did you happen to

stumble on this. Professor?"

"I found a record of it in ancient docu-

ments," the other answered excitedly. "A race

of pyramid builders lived on an asteroid thou-

sands of years ago, just like the Egyptians of

Earth. But the original asteroid itself is gone.

It slowly crumbled away into cosmic dust for

some reason, thus leaving this sturdy pyra-

mid floating in empty space. It's one of the

most amazing events in all history!"

The professor waved eagerly. "I was just

exploring it when you came. Officer. Want to

join me? This is sensational, exploring a space

pyramid ten thousand years old! Somewhere

we'll find the ancient burial room of their

kings. And who knows? Maybe fabulous

treasure!"

Jon nodded and went along, also thrilled

by the whole tiling. Besides, he wanted to be

sure the professor was safe. Sometimes un-

known dangers lurked within old relics of this

kind.

Suddenly, a chilling moan pierced the dead

silence, rising to a wild shriek like a lost soul

wailing. They stopped dead, in fright. Jon

suddenly remembered all those stories of evil

"curses" that haunted pyramids on Earth.

The professor laughed, shakily. "Oh, it's

only the wind whistling."

"Wind?" grunted jon. "There is no wind in

spate! But I'm willing in go on ir you are,

Proieasor,"

They went on. Another ghastly shriek revet =

berated through the walls around them, but

they kept going doggedly. At last, in the center

of the pyramid, they emerged into a huge cham-

ber and encountered a breath-taking sight.

There were a hundred stone coffins there, row

upon row! The lids were of clear glass, and



they could see the dead bodies of the ancient

people! The whole chamber was crusted with
ice and frost.

"Astounding!" breathed the professor.

"Look, those bodies are perfectly preserved

by the coldness of space! Why, they almost

look as if they could come alive!"

Jon's eyes widened as a thought struck him.

"Professor, what do the writings there say?"

The professor squinted at a stone tablet

carved with hieroglyphics, but shook his head.

"Too much ice and frost over them. I can't

make it out."

"I'll soon fix that," John said, unhooking the

atomic heat lamp from his belt. It was small,

but it threw far more heat than a dozen big

furnaces. As its radiations spread through the

frozen chamber, the ice began to melt and
dribble away.

The professor could read the hieroglyphics

now. His voice was stunned. "Why, this is

called the Tomb of the Living, not the Dead!
These people knew their world would crumble
into nothing, so they buried themselves alive

in this pyramid, using certain embalming fluids

that kept them in suspended animation. And
they hoped that somebody would find them and
revive them someday!"

"That's us!" Jon said. "We'll revive them.

The heat will bring them around. But they

also need air to breathe, so here goes an air

bomb."

The air bomb was another emergency item

carried by the Space Police. As it exploded it

released a huge volume of compressed air. Soon
the whole chamber was heated and aerated.

But the ancient people did not revive. They
lay still, unmoving, unbreathing, not a muscle
stirring. Jon and the professor stared sadly at

each other.

"I guess it was too much to hope for," the

professor said. "After ten thousand years

they passed into death after all. Poor people!"

Jon made another find, a huge stone chest

crammed with sparkling gold and jewels. "The
treasure of the ancient people. It's yours, pro-

fessor, and . .
."

But a ghastly voice interrupted, reverberat-

ing from the walls. "Beware! I am the curse of

the tomb! Do not touch the sacred treasure!

Flee, before you die horribly! Flee, flee!"

The professor shrieked, his nerves giving

way at the eerie tones of warning. "The place

is cursed! Let's get out of here!"

"Don't be silly," Jon said, grabbing him. "I

don't believe in curses."

"Th—then what is it?"

"That's what I'll find out!" Jon crept among
the coffins warily, his ray gun ready. But in

the gloom he failed to see the dark figure that

swung a gun butt at him, knocking him «own,
spinning the gun from his hand. When Jon
staggered up, he faced the ray gun held by a

hard-faced man.

"Neptune Ned, the space crook!" Jon
gasped.

"Yeah," grinned the criminal. "It's me. I

found the pyramid, too, and figured it as a

good hide-out first. So when you and the pro-

fessor explored, I made those wails and moans,
and the voice of the curse, trying to scare you
away. But now I'll bump you both off. I'm
gonna take that big treasure!"

Jon and the professor faced death at the

hands of the ruthless crook. His gun was
aimed at them, ready to blast! But suddenly,

a nearby coffin creaked. The lid was slowly
raised. One of the ancient pyramid men sat

up, like a cprpse coming to life. A shriek of

dismay tore from the crook's throat at the

hair-raising sight.

That was all that Jon Jarl needed. He leaped

at the crook, tackling him around the knees.

The gun spun away. The space crook and the

space cop slugged it out then, toe to toe. It

was not long before Jon Jarl slammed his

opponent to the floor, babbling in surrender.

ALL the ancient people were reviving now,

in the heat and air, sitting up and star-

ing around in bewilderment after their long
strange sleep of ten centuries.

"They came alive after all!" yelled the pro-

fessor happily. "It took time for them to're-

vive, that's .all. Welcome to 2261 A.D.!"

"Welcome is right!" Jon murmured earn-

estly, "We saved them from death, and they
saved us—in the knick of timet"

THE END

Don't mi** the adventure* of JON JARL in

CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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UffTfNt COLONEL. ONE nW-L KldHT, KOHNY,
OF «y CRIENPS IS Jf SLIT I CONT SEE WW

HS CAN SET THE SEE
OUT OF My eAxr I
CANT BUPGE HIM/
BUT I'LL 60 ALONS

WITH >OU IF IT

WILL MAKE VOU
FEEL
BETTER,'

A COCTOI^r HOW
ABOUT GOING WITH'
ME TO SEE HIM?
PERHAPS HE CAN
HELP MOD.'





















A "MUST" FOR ALL MOI
the big, new 144-page jook

CAL SMITH on ^
MODEL BUILDING

All veteran mode! builder

Col Smith as one of the country's

leading authorities on model building.

As a writer, designer, illustrator and

winning contestant, Cal Smith packs over

fifteen years of expert modeling into the

most complete book of its type ever published.

His book MODEL BUILDING will appeal to al

beginners because of the simple, to-the-poinl

approach. Seasoned hobbyists will also treasure this

book because of the advanced designs, facts and figures and

hundreds of drawings and photographs. For the best guide

in model building see CAL SMITH on MODEL BUILDING ... today!

at your local newsstand 754

tf your news dealer cannot supply you, order by

FAWCETT BOOKS, Dept. C-9, Greenwich, Connecticut, r




